EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS
Not sure what you’d like to study? Visit these areas of study based on your interests.

LEGEND
- Campus Store
- Food
- Shuttle To Aviation Centre (London Airport)
- RedZone (Clothing Store)

HERE FOR YOU
STUDENT SERVICES SHOWCASE
J Gyms 1 & 2

STUDENT WELLNESS CENTRE
- General Arts and Sciences
  J-Building Foyer
- Public Safety
  C Gym (C1052)
- Community Studies and Education
  James A. Colvin Atrium (B1046)

FSU FUN ZONE!
- International J Gym 3

RESIDENCE TOURS
- CLOSED

RESIDENCE TOURS
- CLOSED

SCAN for directions

OTHER LONDON LOCATIONS

Aviation & Aerospace
Aviation Centre (AC)
1000 Air Ontario Drive,
London International Airport
Shuttle available from B entrance.

Digital and Performing Arts
London Downtown Campus
137 Dundas St.

London South Campus
1060 Wellington Rd.

Tourism, Hospitality and Culinary Arts
London Downtown Campus
130 Dundas St.

Transportation Technology
Centre for Applied Transportation Technologies (CATT)
1764 Oxford Street East
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WHERE DO I START?

☐ **Program Discovery**  
Meet faculty and current students, explore learning spaces and ask about career pathways and co-op opportunities.

☐ **Explore Campus**  
Explore Fanshawe’s London Campus at your own pace, from cafes and eateries to the library and stunning three-floor Student Wellness Centre.

☐ **Residence Tours**  
Residence is guaranteed for first year students at London Campus! Tours begin in R1042 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m to visit a traditional-style residence on campus.

☐ **Here for You Student Services Showcase**  
Discover our student support services in J Gym, from admissions and application advisors to the Fanshawe Student Union and learning supports.

☐ **FSU Fun Zone!**  
Stop by the Student Centre and see for yourself how the Fanshawe Student Union helps create one of the best student experiences around.

☐ **Take the Next Step**  
Apply or confirm your offer today!  
Ready to make a decision? Visit the Apply and Confirm Lounge in J Gym to apply or confirm your offer and we’ll give you a special thank you gift.

QUESTIONS? We have answers!  
Just ask anyone in a Fanshawe shirt.

Saturday, May 14  
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

SEE US IN J GYM TODAY!

- Admissions
- Academic Upgrading and Access Studies
- Apply/Confirm Lounge
- Centre for Research and Innovation
- Counselling and Accessibility Services
- Employment and Student Entrepreneurial Services
- Fanshawe Online
- Fanshawe Student Union
- Financial Aid and Student Awards
- Housing
- Innovation Village
- Institute of Indigenous Learning
- Library Learning Commons
- New to Canada and English Language Institute
- Part-Time Studies
- Pre-Admission and Pathway Advising
- Student Emergency Response Team (SERT)
- Sustainability
- Wellness Centre, Varsity and Recreation